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Phi Mu Alpha 
Formal Mon. at house 
Phi Delta Pi Dance 
Next Friday 
Vol. V. No. f4 
Second Per£ orman.ce 
Of Magda Presented 
By Freshmen Group 
An outstanding performance of 
"~lagda," the second in the series 
of three, was presented by a :,veil 
selected group of Freshman, aided 
by Stefan St~a~a. The technical and 
artistic rend1t1on of character roles 
showed that the Freshman had a good 
understanding of Sudermann's well-
known play. Miss Betty Dodge, the 
assistant director, is especially to be 
commended for her excellent work 
with the Freshman cast. 
Miss Margaret Horton, in the title 
role played the part with grace and 
ease' of manner, which characterize,d 
her entire performance. Although 
she was handicapped by her lack of 
vocal expression in the upper register, 
she displayed excellent facial expres-
sions which were necessary to the part. 
Her interpretation was on the whole 
exceptionally well done. 
Stefan Straka as Colonel Schwartze, 
showed keen insight into the psy-
chological and physical reactions. The 
transitions were well-timed in his 
characterization of the extremely pa-
triotic old German. 
Mrs. Schwartze was excellently 
played by Frances O'Neill, who prov-
ed in lier first college performance 
that she has great ability. Her stage 
presence was a great aid to her per-
formance. She not only read her lines 
expressively, but she also displayed 
plasticity of features. 
Von Keller, the crafty and dashing 
villain was ably portrayed by the tall 
and dignified Bryon Gulden. He is 
to be commended upon his clear cut 
speech work and his excellent stage 
presence. 
Doris Leach played the part of 
~farie, the winsome young sister of 
Magda. Her characterization was 
simple, charming, and extremely 
sympathetic. 
· Robert Bauer, in the role of Pastor 
Heffermann, was sincere and dignified. 
His soft tones were characteristic of 
the repressed emotions of the lover and 
clergyman. 
"Max," the militarv lover of 
~Iarie, was the well-pa"ised Walter 
Benham. The part was small and of 
the thankless variety, but Benham put 
a great deal into it. His exits and 
entrances were well planned and exe-
cuted. 
Comedy relief was characteristic in 
the parts of the coy maid, Theresa, 
played by Mary Jane Sterling; Fran-
cisca, the forgiving old aunt, por-
trayed by Margaret Fortuna; and the 
Gentlemen of the Card Club, William 
Dorfman and Thomas Ash; and i:he 
Ladies' Aid, represented by Lillian 
Libowitz arid Eunice Wilbur. 
The atmosphere of the German 
household was created bv the minute 
details worked out bv l'vir. Chadwick 
and lir. Hoerner. · 
---o---
New Courses To Be Installed 
The next semester will see two· new 
courses installed in the curriculum of 
Ithaca College. One will be in the 
methods of teaching literature, and 
the other in the methods of teaching 
English composition. Both courses 
will be taught by Miss Coatman. 
Students of Oral English will take 
these courses as method courses rather 
than further work in Oral English 
methods. Students in other depart-
ments, if they have not had enough 
Work in English, will be able to take 
0ne or both of these courses. 
New Members In 
Composers Club 
The Composers Club ·of Ithaca re-
hently voted in two new members; 
Cfr. Coad, violin instructor at the 
01lege, and Clarence Calkins, form-
er student of I. C. Calkins is at pres-
!~t engaged with an orchestra at 
• 
0unt Vernon. 
atan 
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PLEASE \ Method Of Sclectin~ \ CALENDAR 
We_ ask your ~ration in helpinh \Junior Prize Winners! 
us edit the ltharn11. You can help F S hA d lanuan· 25, Tr,rlay 
First Semester Ends most by refraining froni usinJ! the or peec nnounce 
lthaca11 office as a smokinJ! room, and 
lounge. If you have business-well 
and good-you're most welcome. 
'.\:ewman Hall House Dance 
We have been forced to print this 
because it is practically impossible to 
do any constructive work with people 
breaking in every five or six minutes. 
\Ve only ask for moderation. Re-
member that the office is mainlv for 
staff Tlll'mbers. · 
Phi Mu Alpha Sat. Tea 
Dance Social Success 
Delta Chapter of Phi :\Iu Alpha 
held the first of the "Triangle" Tea 
Dances Saturday, January 19 at the 
Chapter House, De\Vitt Place. The 
orchestra composed of members pf the 
fraternity furnished a delightful pro-
gram of dance music, which has 
created considerable favorable com-
ment. 
The Sinfonia Tea Room had a suc-
cessful opening, and this bit of pleas-
antness was most agreeably received 
bv those who afforded themselves the 
pieasure of afternoon tea. 
The event was under the capable 
direction of th:: social chairman, Roy 
Connolly. Mrs. Tallcott helped with 
the planning and much of the credit 
for the success of the enterprise is due 
her. 
The second in the series of dances 
will be held Saturdav the 26. The 
orchestra will be a~gmented with 
three violinists and possibly a vocal 
trio. The third dance scheduled for 
February 2 is being cancelled in favor 
of a Formal to be held Monday night, 
January 28, from 9 until I. 
--Sigma Alpha Iota's 
New Hotel Unique 
One of the most delightful party's 
ever held at Sigma Alpha Iota was 
given Monday evening. It was a 
unique occasion as it followed out the 
lives of the opening of an exclusive 
hotel, with each guest present appear-
ing as a well-known musician and per-
forming beau'tifully according to the 
person they represented. The most 
comical personage present was Sebella 
Wehe, whose interpretive dancing 
held everyone spellbound. Another 
feature of the party was the appear-
ance in costume, of bellhops, wait-
resses and doormen who constantly at-
tended the guests. 
The affair concluded after dinner 
was served a Ia carte in the main din-
ing room of the hotel. From many 
reports the evening proved regrettably 
short. 
-Beatrice Gerling Directs 
Presentation of "Dulcy" 
Five Hundred Dollars to Bt: 
Given In Installments An· 
nually 
ConcerninJ.!: th~ announcement of 
the five hundred dollars prize money 
being offered to Juniors of the Drama 
Department, the lthaca11 is pleased 
to publish the following manner of 
selecting the winners and the method I 
of dividing the money. 
January 26, Sat11rdt1J 
Phi l\J u Alpha Tea Dance 
lrwu<irJ 28, Jlfo11day 
Registration Day 
Phi :'.\Iu Alpha Formal Dance 
January 29, Tuesday 
Classes Begin 
Ft'bruarJ 1, Friday 
Phi Delta Pi Dance In Gym 
The five hundred dollars will be I 
forthcoming in installments of one I College Choir Sings hundred dollars annually, to be di-
vided among six members of the Jun-I Over NBC Network 
ior class as follows: i --
$-1-0 in cash for first place. , The college A Capella Choir 
$25 in cash for second place. journeyed to Syracuse on Tuesday 
$15 in cash for third place. for its fourth appearance this year 
$20 to be used to purchase equall) over the network of the National 
valuable awards for the other Broadcasting Company. The pro-
three rating next highest. gram as printed in last week's paper 
In this manner there will be 30 was followed, with the addition of a 
students benefitted by ·this gift, over Bach number, "All Breathing Life," 
a period of five years. Inasmuch as which appeared last on the program. 
this is the first gift of its kind to the -The soloists were Edmund Berry and 
students of Ithaca College, the Elizabeth Young, and the choir was 
Drama Department in particular is further assisted ll\' a violin trio con-
especially grateful to the donor and is sisting of France~ Napoleon, Ralph 
pleased to know that its work is being Iorio, and Leroy Connolly. 
recognized and that it warrants such The circumstances of this broad-
appreciation from a resident of Ithaca cast were not as favorable as on form-
The plan for selecting the six Jun· er occasions,· as the group performed 
iors is as follows: in a rather frigid temperature. How-
l. Ratings by instructors in the ever the concert held appeal for the 
department. less critical ear, and without doubt 
2. Ratings by certain academic in- will in no wav retard their success on 
structors. the air. The' reception in Ithaca was 
3. Ratings by an anonymous judge very good, and the program of suffi-
on a tutorial demonstration. cient variety to please many within a 
-1-. Ratings by an anonymous short time. The arrangements of 
judge, on speech in conversation. members of the choir were of especial 
5. Ratings on work done in plays. interest and comment to all. 
6. Co-operation, in regard to de- .. 
partmental activities, school spirit S p _£ 
and loyalty, general attitude and dis- campers enormance 
position of the individual. Date Set Ahead: Feh.13 
Drama Department Juniors are be- __ _ 
ing observed daily by instructors, un- The fact that it has been necessary 
known to the students. Perhaps its to postpone the performance of Stu-
trite, hut we can't refrain from say- dent Scampers from the time set in 
ing. · · ''A word to the wise· · · etc" :I the Ithacan la~t issue has in no way 
dampened the mtcrest of the student Comer Book Store bodv in its accomplishment. At the 
Offers Book Award pre;ent writing there are eleven or-
ganizations preparing skits for the 
amusement of all on February 13, the 
Another award has been proposed newlr-selected date. It is affording 
for the Dramatic Department of 1· · d f · J • h muc 1 mterest an un wit 11n t e or· 
Ithaca College. The Corner Book · · · · · <l h 
Store has announced that the,_· will gamzat,ons partlcipatmg. an t ~ rl'· 
suiting pleasure for aH can only be 
present to the dramatic student who realized when the date arrives. Those 
has given evidence of the widcSt who have al ready expressed their in-
reading, ie: books that cover the wid- terest 111 the success of the project 
est varict,· of suojects, an award of and their intention to enter are: 
twent\' d~llars in books. It is to be Delta Phi, '.\Iu Phi Epsilon, Sigma 
emph~sized that the purpose of this Alpha Iota, Phi '.\I u Alpha, Kappa 
gift is not to sell books but to stimulate Gamma Psi, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Kap-
interest in reading. At present, plans 1.· 1· 1'h A.I h Ph" pa •"-appa l'\.appa, eta • p a 1, 
for awarding have not been completed 11,.1 H JI d D I p · 1.· ;,ewman a an eta s1 n.appa, 
but the ltl11;ca11 hopes to carry a full \Vestminster Hall. and Phi Delta Pi. 
announcement in a·n issue of the near Is every student helping? 
Scamper~ Feb. 13 
l'hi Mu Alpha Tea 
Dance Tomorrow 
Students Find Time 
For Recital In Midst 
Of Examination Week 
Perhaps it i; unfortunate, from the 
viewpoints of both the performer and 
the audience, that a Student Recital 
should he scheduled on examination 
week. ~everthelc,:~, \Vedncsday 
night's program, though lengthy, 
proved to be well worth the added 
time and effort. The audience, 
though not all that could be desired 
as to size, was fairly representative, 
considering the rush of the week's 
activities. The program ,\·as, a~ al-
ways, thoughtfully arranged by Bert 
Rogers Lyon. .'.\o small task, this, 
to assemble into a presentable unit an 
heterogeneous collection of numbers. 
There was the cus:omary preponder-
ance of the piano numbers, but they 
were unobtrusively spaced between 
brass, woodwind, voice, and violin 
selections. 
A Little Theatre audience finds it 
interesting not only to watch and note 
improvement in those who perform a 
number of times during their college 
life, but to welcome new performers 
as well. All three Freshman partici-
pants showed fine promise, and gave 
most creditable performances. Helmer 
Wickstrom won the approval of the 
audience by his exceptionally fine 
playing of the difficult Concertina 
for clarinet by von Weber. This 
long number, full of rapid passages 
and rhythmic pitfalls, was executed 
with clarity and beauty of tone, tech-
nical facility, and an amount of musi-
cal expression often difficult for the 
young player. . 
Another newcomer who well- de-
served the hearty round of applause 
accorded her, was Dorcas Boddie. 
Her numbers were by no means easy 
to sing. Particularly effective was the 
negro spiritual, "Sometimes I Feel 
Uike a Motherless Child." Miss 
Baddie's middle range has a rich and 
pleasing quality, and occasionally 
there is a fleeting hint of deep low 
tones vet undeveloped. 
Th~ third Freshman to be pre-
sented was Iris Glou, whose violin 
work is outstanding. '.\I otwithstanding 
the fact that she nearlv succumbed to 
the dangers of memo;ization lurking 
in Havdn's E '.\Iajor Sonata, her pcr-
forma~cc \\·as ample evidence of her 
talent. 
Andrew Jupina, Lillian Libowitz, 
and Sarah Bracken, though not recent 
arrival~, gave most enjoyable first 
performances. '.\Ir. J upina\ techni-
cal skill was displayed to fine advan-
tage in Floridea's "'.\Ioths'', with its 
suggestion of ceaseless fluttering. The 
number requires tlexible fingers, if 
nothing else, and for this :'.'d r. J upina 
was more than adequate. Lillian Lib-
owitz deserves credit not only for her 
sprightly interpretation of Debussy's 
amusing and clever "Golliwog's Cake-
walk," hut for the fact that, while a 
future. ___________ 1 
Beatrice Gerling, 'J+ recently di- --- -----
rected the Little Theatre Players of Mr. Bogart Holds Student Recital 
Amsterdam, N. Y., in their produc-
student m another department, she 
- can still find time to appear publicly 
(Continurd on pagr tl1rrr) 
-0-
tion of "Dulcv." From the stand- At His Home; Infor.mal Gathering 
point of direction and staging, the 
play was a success. 
At present Miss Gerling is work-
ing with a director from the Civic 
Players in Schenectady, on a produc-
tion of "The Late Christopher Bean," 
which is scheduled for presentation on 
February 7. The play will be pre-
sented by the dramatic groups of the 
Woman's Club of Amsterdam. Af-
ter that Miss Gerling will be in 
charge of three one-act plays. 
---o-
Rochester Alumni To Meet 
The Alumni Association of Ithaca 
College in the Rochester district 
plans the second meeting of the year 
on February 2. 
Two members of the Ithaca Col-
lege faculty will be speakers of the 
evening. 
Sunday night, January 20, l\I r. Bo- derson completed the student group 
gart held a recital at his home on numbers with an expressive tone 
Utica Street. Dispensing with the poem. 
terrifying formalism of a regularly or- '.\Jr. Daland furnished the more 
dained Student Recital this evening's difficult accompaniments, and sup-
entertainment was conducted on the ported ;\lr. Bogart in. se,·cral request 
basis of a friendly informal gather- numbers at the close of the program. 
ing. Nevertheless it accomplished its Guests of the evening were: l\ilr. 
purpose of giving students the much Donald Stevens, !Hr. Richard Otto 
needed practice of performing, re- and l\J r. Daland. FollO\ving the 
gardless of individual degrees of ad- musical program, refreshments were 
vancement upon that particular m- served and a series of impromptu 
strumcnt, the violin. games were the order. 
Two "three semester" students, This program marks a timely de-
Winifred Ruland and Catherme parture from the usual order of Stu-
James were first to perform, playing dent activities. The benefits to those 
"Variations," and "Sonata," by Sen- taking part in such programs cannot 
ailie. Kenneth Ingram then furnish- be overestimated, and it is hoped that 
ed two numbers, "Romance," and similar activities may be given a right-
"The Bee," followed by Ruth Ken- ful place in the crowded demands of 
ney's "Bach" selection. Harold Hen- collegiate life. 
Ithaca College Alumni 
To Meet In February 
A ll1ecting of the Ithaca Alumni 
Association of Ithaca College will 
take place about the middle of Fcb-
ruarv with l\Irs. Louis \V. Sullivan 
as chairman. The group will he di-
vided into departments. '.\Ir. \Vilcox 
will lead the vocal department, l\I r. 
Lynn Bogart the violin department, 
:\Ir. Arthur :'\ eidick and !\Ir. Tru-
man Powers the dramatic section, and 
'.\Iiss R. '.\lac Holmes the piano divi-
sion. 
PHOTOGRAPIIS 
LET'S EXCHANGE 
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steps to the "mike." \Vith no e\·ident BAGATELLES 
'"mike fright" he sings hi, song and By ,-1. Propos 
steps back. Shortly the violinists walk Dear Larry and Alice .. '{ OU have 
noiseles~ly to the ''mike" and play six- of course received my congratula-
tl'rn measures of Schnell 's beautiful tions before .. well ... I congratulate 
arrangement of "Gypsy Fiddles." To- you agai,n. Larry and Alice,. in c~se 
ward the end of the broadcast the you don t know 1s the personrficatron 
---- ------------- - ---·--- choir members switch places noise- i of all the newlyweds within the past 
t':,h!111ui1 ,: tr\· r,aJ,,y of 11i, sdwo1 ,(ar by s F' h I 
11 ,.1,,., .. ,1,,,,." ,./ Jthr.rn C:o!I,~,. Ithaca, X«u l"ork lessh-, and still looking cold, present year. aw ees on t e street t JC 
----------·-------- tl1t· 1·ast nt1111l1er. other cla_v ... not tuition. ,..fhat ra\\" EDITORl.\1. OFFICI·: 128 E.ist Bull.do Street 
During the broadcast rou keep throat deal ... in :'.'dagda. These red 
Editor-i11-Chi,·j . ··········-· Josi:PH A. SHoRT looking for :'.\Ir. Ewing's t;·ansfer of menaces around the institution .... 
.lfa1//1t1i1111 /:.litor ········ E1>w.,R1> F. FLYN1' I "· 'k " f 1 1 · h tl1e1·c'· Straka tl1 I cl" · ter ·or " 1 
· tic 1111-e rom tie cro1r tote ~ , ,, ea 1c~ · 1 ; ,,a-lJusi11os .11,wagrr ····-··· WM. J. N1c11ous I fl S I II 
---------- ----------- announcer. It is done with such ease po eon, a menace to ' ynn; c 10 , 
.\S~Ol 1.\1 I·. l·.l)I WR~ anti grace, at the same time exhibit- a menace to sophisti~ation; Jones, a \ln11,1L l1"l". .•. . ('.\HIIO'\ H,,111\ 
------------ ----- ·---- ing a mechanical precision of timing menace to "H um_py"; and Caulfield, 
Elll'I ORI.\!. STAIT G 
E,i<to, ,,1 .1,.,,,, ........ , ... Cn111.•1.~, JA""' so necessar\' in broadcasting. a menace to 1rac1c .. , 
1:,1,u,, 0 : JJ,.,,,,., · · · · · · · · · · · · Ei.\l, l'u.•c•. 'fhe co~ments by the other guests Nicholas and his pipe conJusi\·c to 
Editor o/ SportJ .......•. , ...•. CLAl'DC GRACL I l • 1'h Ph" '1 Al h 
I rnt"" w,,,,, ........... · ... Lnnr., 1', ""' at the studio are highly compliment- su >t et1es . . . c 1 ,\ u P a 
arr. ·You frel proud that you are a dance last Saturday ... successful ... 
student at Ithaca College. - will be repeated tomorrow ... init-
--<>-- ial performance of the man who came 
REPORTORIAi. STAFF 
;\JAR nlA 1101.1 A~1> !\IA1,,v I..,~x:ARIS 
K1 .,.,1 111 R,,,11,11 PRISCILLA Hn116TO~ 
Three Movements In Staccato back, starring Bill Hahn. AD\'ERT!Sl~G BOARD 
~I u:.i \\I PRtoR H. \Y~lt)'\11 11ARRl'iCT0' 
_______ -------- I What? No Junior Prom? 
I"'" B, 1 '""'·' • \\'iLi.iu, ConrLL Staccato sound of hooves The three most difficult things in 
---~uui-1~c; BOA~-- alo11g the hill- the world to conquer ... truth, and 
Cirrnlr.t,on _110 ,,,,,,, • . . . . . F .. ,c, s N,,roLLo~ then silence through a woodland emotion ... "and just one salted pea-
,,,,., .\lanr.i:u ....... · · ~1,,., lt.r. .. ,r. CuSTER strangely still. nut". That quip last week at the 
D1rulor 0,1 Cnp:,; . . . . . • . . . • . . • HAZEL BAUGH 
----- ------------- until head of this column struck ... Have 
Friday, January 25, 1935 a sculptured form, discovered other scandals, because of 
- ---·----- --- head high, the insertion about people who are 
Correction peers through; busy. Liked some of the lines m 
The excerpts from the constitution a \·civet eye, , "Forsaking All Others." 
of the Inter-Fraternity Council ap- a breath, Mrs. Talcott is the only person in 
pcarin!! in last week's issue of the a sigh, town who can get a bunch of Studes 
ltlwra11 was taken 1•rrbat11111 from.the a qui\'ering to walk around the streets with their 
original copy handed to us by one of like a spent how-string- noses in books and cornices. I think 
the council members. It seems that a tawm· flame :\fr. Landon should know that Henry 
there has been a few re\'isions in the leaps b)' ! Enzian spends hours on one assign-
constitution. The only portion which II , ment in Public speaking. The new 
has been se\'crely revised is part A, un- Staccato courses sound i\ltcresting. 
der Section 2 of A rticlc II I. Thr sound Frosh bid·s will be out a week from 
revised edition follows: of :Honday ... you, and you, and you .. 
a. Rushi1111. There shall be no guns I hope you'll be happy ... 
formal rushi~g period. Any member where antelercd Scampers shaping up nicely .... 
organization may at anr time during beauty rumor has it that some of the skits are 
the first semester hold anr approved runs; clever . : . Like this from "Love 
social affair to which prospccti,·e mem- a white tail Among The Ruins" . . . "Either 
hGrs may be invited. wags- marriage will have to be made easier 
-o--- make for young people who are in love 
1"1arian Doyle's Poetry no mistake- among the ruins, or else morals will 
The poetry appearing in this week's it is have to be relaxed ·even more to meet 
issue of the I tl,acn11 has been taken no white flag the exigencies of the present day." 
from a collection of poetry by M~rian of surrender! This is for the person who wasn't 
Doyle, published under the title of a silent warning in last week. She doesn't read this so 
"Strange Exodus." The poems arc re- to his doe; she'll never know ... keeping your 
printed by special permission of the signal mind free on subject matter on which 
author. to send her you are to be tested the next day isn't 
:Marion Dovie has been receiving leaping wise ... in some cases ... Hotel 
splendid revie{vs from poetry critics under the lacquered laurel S.A.I. which last week presented Dale 
throughout the United States. Such bowed with snow. Ferguson in interpretive dances ... 
people as Percy MacKayc; C. B. Mc- III. a bit of competition for the broom 
Allister; Charles Reid, and Edwin Staccato sound dance .. , 
Balmer have been more than cnthus- of raucous voices Steve is Stull seeing her twice a 
iastic over Miss Doyle's work. To alien to woodland week. You musn't miss Sallv Os~ 
quote l\Ir. 1\-IacKaye: "Best of all I noises; bornc's fain· tale in this is;ue .. -. read 
like the integrity of :\Jarian Doyle's I got 'im ! Marian Do"yle too ... 
poetry; here is no self-conscious, play- Good shot! Cornell concludes that women 
ing to the ultra-sophisticated circle- Atta boy! driving cars should keep out of the 
nor to the gallery. She seems to have In envious praise street ... \Vinter arrives in full force 
written these poems only because she the killers gloat with its white-topped hills, and Otsie 
must." while hot with his "ornamental capital." 
"\V asted Breath," and "Three blood Seems as though everyone has en-
1\'lovements in Staccato," the poems from joyed not having exams ... Dandy 
appearing this week arc excellent in the torn ... going to a school that doesn't give 
their figures of speech. The rhythm throat them. 
in both establishes the mood of the gushes; Yours for the best of second terms. 
themes splendidly. \V c hope you like terror 
·Marian Dorie. stalks 
---o- the laurel 
About Broadcasting b h us es; 
There's something about a radio eyes 
broadcast that's uncanm· and more J 
. gaze. 
than interesting, especially when the 
people doing the broadcasting arc 
people in whom one is interested. 
Looking through the glass that 
shuts off the paradoxical "inside-out-
side world," you are impressed by the 
sincerity of :\.fr. Ewing's directing. 
You sen,c that :'.\Ir. Ewing is con-
scious of nothin!! but the effects he 
draws, for it seems that he Joes draw, 
from his choir. In the choir arc ex-
pressions, that if they could be cap-
tured; then drawn on paper, carica-
tureh· or otherwise, the result woulJ 
mnl·; thr artist ... financiallv. 
The whole choir appears cold. In 
the back row vou sec a form with his 
tie and collar· in an almost too haz-
ardous position. In one of the other 
rows one of the members is struggling 
with her coat, vainly trying to keep 
it from slipping off the slender should-
ers with which she is "endowed." 
:Most of the girls have coats. They 
look cold. They give you the impres-
sion that they are singing because the 
song is being drawn from them. The 
expressions are still unspeakably valu-
·able to the artist. The song stops. 
The announcer speaks. Ed Berry 
-u-
Wasted Breath 
She is so old this score of years 
Her eyes have known no hint of tears; 
Eyes like faded for-get-me-not 
Pressed in a book and long forgot. 
She is so old; no whim of fashion 
Stirs her pulse, nor whip of passion; 
She has forgotten the ways of Love, 
His looks, and even the name thereof! 
"My dear, I found hope but illusion 
An1 Lo\'e, at last-just an intru-
sion-
I like this age, free of passion's frenzy, 
Calm and scentless as a pansy; 
~ o thing is important-cventually-
And life has lost its tyranny · 
Now that I've given (albeit late) 
Over love, revenge and hate, 
Despair, ambition, ecstasy-
Yes, even regret and memory ... 
Serenity and sleep are best-" 
I clutch mr \'Outh to a firm round 
breast, - · 
Tangible armor against the cold 
Terrible rite of growing old; 
Wide disbelief within my eyes 
To hear: 1 
"It is good to be old and wise." 
---o---
Cephus Pens A Note 
Ithaca College 
The last end of the first end 
Dear Maw and Paw, 
Everything is fine. I am very busy. 
\Ve arc getting tested this week. How 
arc you? 
Love, your son 
Cephus. 
P. S. 0. S. That ten dollars 
($10) w"nich you sent has diminished 
a considerable extent. 
Ccph. 
---oi---
Dr. Martin To Lecture 
Dr. Frederick l\fartin, director of 
the Martin School, and well-known 
patron of the arts will present his lec-
tu rc on "Graphic Art" to the Art 
Appreciation class Thursday, Febru-
ary 7, in room 30, from one to two 
o'clock. Other members of the stu-
dent body are invited. 
WILL YOU EXCHANGE 
PICTURES WITH ME? 
Mrs. Job Entertains At Tea 
Y csterday afternoon :\Jrs. Job en-
tertained at the first of two infotmal 
teas, held for :\I rs. Dev ricks, wife of 
the new college secretary. The ob-
ject of the tea was to acquaint :\1rs. 
Dcvricks with the people of Ithaca 
College. Tea was served from 2 :30 
to 5 o'clock. The second tea will be 
held sometime next week. 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca 
Quality in 
FOOD 
New York 
Distinction in 
SERVICE 
Monarch Restaurant 
204 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
&;;A 
The Corner Bookstore 
REMINGTON-RAND 
TYPEWRITERS 
Sales, Service, Rentals 
Old and Nt<W Uud and Nt<w 
B O O K S TYPEWRITERS 
Text and General 
Engraved Cards 
ENGRAVING 
Engraved Paper 
For Rent and Salt 
College Supplies 
STATIONERY 
Exam. Blanis 
IN' ALL SIZES: 
Size Pine Maple Ash 
4-ft. -···--···-······ $1.00 $2.50 $3.00 
t½-ft. ····-·-······· 1.25 2.i5 3.50 
5-ft. ·-·----··--······· 1.50 3.25 4.00 
5 ½-ft. ···-··-··-···-·· 2.25 3.75 4.50 
6-ft. -····-·--·-······· 2.75 +.75 6.25 
6 ½-ft. ··-·····--······ 3.00 5.25 7.00 
7-ft. ··-··-··-···-···-- 3.50 5.75 7.50 
i 1/2-ft. ·--··-----···-·- 4.00 6.25 8.00 
8-ft. ··-----·······-····- 4.50 6.75 8.50 
Hickory Ski, ··-····--···········-··· $8 to $12 
SKI POLES, light weight 
cane with steel ice peg ..... $(35 
ADJUSTABLE BINDINGS 
. .. .. .. ... ..... ·-· ...... $3.25 to $7 
SKI \VAX .. ..... .. ....... . . 25c 
SECOND FLOOR 
Treman, King's 
State at Cayuga 
STATE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
ANN HARDING 
ROBERT MONT(,OMERY 
in "BIOGRAPHY OF :\ 
BACHELOR (;[RL'' 
\Vcd. - Thurs. - Fri. - S:it. 
GARY COOPER 
FRA~CHOT TONE 
"LIVES OF A BENGAL 
LANCER" 
STRAND 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - \Vcd. 
The Hit of The Year! 
"DAVID COPPERFIELD" 
With W. C. Fields and 
An All Star Cast 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
CARY GRANT 
ELISSA LANDI 
"ENTER MADAM" 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
William Haines in 
"THE MARINES ARE COMI~G'' 
Wed. - Thurs. 
Claire Trevor in 
"ELINOR NORTO~" 
Fri. and Sat. 
"HOME ON THE RANGE" 
THE FIRST 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
At State and Tioga 
Invites Your Banking Business 
STOP AT 
Burt's Place 
for 
The Milk Shake With 
Ice Cream 
Any Flavor 
218 N. Aurora St. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
TEA DANCE 
Saturday Afternoon 
Dancing - 2-5 
Sinfonia Tea Room Sert>ice 
. Everyone is Invited 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga Street - Corner Seneca 
PHI DELTA PI 
DANCE 
College Gym - Friday, February 1 
"Semi-Formal" 
Orchestra-Hen Ackerman 75c Per Couple 
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SOCIETY ITEM 
(,I F(liry-tale for I ht• .r1rriu·11-11f>S) 
By 
COAD RECEIVES LETTER l hring as follows: 
FROM FORMER PUPIL; Franc~~ -~apolcon, \~iolin 
I:\:QUIRES ABOUT I. C. 'I a. S1cil1l'nne hy _\ on P,~ra~!is 
b. Shon Ro,mann ll\" l\.re1,lcr 
~ \1.1.Y DEGRO\T OsnoR~[ 
Cockleshell Row p f 
("' ro <·,,or \\"illiam Coad rec<'nt!r 1reensward, · d I · receive a etter irom :\ a than Ro,en-
Phlo,, ~cw Azdea I 1 f t 1a , a ormer student at the Con-
Dear Jack and .I ill: ,:_.n _arory, and one of :\Ir. Coad's 
\\'e "·ere all so sorry you couldn't pupils. Those who knew :\Ir. Ro,en-
rret he1 e. for Lily's wedding. It tli [ ·11 I · d I ~ a w1 ie rntereste to war of him. 
rcalh.· was a most delightful affair. II · · f · 
- e 1s mstructor o nolin and conduc-
sincr all the !lowers who really count tor of the band and orchestra at Ash-
\\'Cre there. land College, A.shland, Ohio. He i, 
Dorothy Rothermel, pi~no 
Prelude in B minor hr Spross 
Elizabeth Young, rnice · 
a. :\Iay, The :\Iaiden ln· Carpenter 
h. The Year\ :\t the Spring hy 
:\I1s. H. A. Beach 
Inst rumC'ntal trio 
Clarinet, :\Iarie \Vard 
\'iola, Ruth Kenner 
Piano, Dorotll\' Rothermel 
Trio, '.':o. -{hy l\lozart Of course, all the Lilies-Easter, doing a fine piece of work, and ac-
Lcmon, Calla, and Tiger-were ~omplish.in~ much toward~ develop-' 
there, and then of a necessity the mg music 111 the college. The letter . . . 
country cousins, the Trilliums, were is quoted in part. "Lew" refers to Stu~ents. Fmd Time For Recital 
asked, although ther are as poor as :Ur. Lewis, abo a ,tudent in the Con- l:1 (MC 1d_st of Exam. Week 
mice, poor things. servatory. 011t111urd from page 01te) 
Jt would be better if I would just 
"I want ever so much to continue 
copy the society column account of d 
the wedding for you, wouldn't it? towar a :'.\IaSter's degree. I went to 
That's what I'll do. Cleveland to inter\'iew the author-
c · l h d 1. h f l ities at the Cle\'eland Institute to see ertam y t e most c 1g t u h 
affair of the social world this sea- w at could be done regarding the de-
son was the wedding of Lily of the ~~::~ed~d ] 0 ;:;1 n~u~:ti~;l~!~ i:~~ 
Valley, charming daughter of l\1 rs. \'iolin there. He is the concert mas-
Lady Slipper, to Sweet \Villiam, f 
ambitious son of l\Jrs. Maidenhair ter O the Clerelancl Symphony and·a 
splendid violinist, but I tiuestion his Fern. The wedding was an eve- b'[ 
a I ity to teach. He is rather··young 
ning affair in the ga rden of Con- and I doubt if he has a great deal of 
trary 1Iary. teaching experience. I have heard 
The bride was attractive in a I 1im play and he does not measure up 
gown of Rose-petals and Queen to my expectations. Tl · I 
Anne's Lace fashioned on Dandr ha\·e bee h ~en agaidn, . 
· d h h . . · ' ome ver\' muc mtercste 111 Lmes an caug t at t e waist with the \·i"ola I · 1 .· h · I · 
. I f "I b L'l f ' . am p a} mg t c v10 a m 
a \\ reat I o .:.\ oon cams. 1 v o the l\lan ·fi Id S . h O h 
\ • II h - , · ' , s e \ mp onr re estra the a er wore er mothers I could ·t d . _ :ti C 1· • • 1· 
h "d I ·1· f h .fi b b s u \ \\ I I oo ey prmc1pa n a \'Cl O t e nest co we s \·iolist in ti; Cl I d s~ h 
held to her head with a ca of · . .e eve an Y111P ony. 
D d 1 I h P . d I am m a dilemma as to the correct ew rap pears, anc s e carne move. 
a shower houquet of For-get-me- I I h Tl · . nots. ..ew spent Jot 1anksg1vmg and 
The bride chose l\Iarigold as ChriStmas with me. \V c g;o out to 
her l\laid of Honor, with Prim- Oberlin ,occasionally to hear some of 
rose, Rosemary, and Columbine as the ·concerts. \Ve intend to hear the 
bridesmaids, all wearing gowns of Budapc,t St ring Quartet, and I am 
Tulip-petals in pastel shades. also going to hear the Cleveland Svm-
Trailing Arbutus was a pretty phony which will close the Obe.rlin 
flower-girl and little Johnny-jump- concert series. I haven't heard the 
up acted as ring-bearer. Mountain symphony yet and I am quite anxious 
Laurel was best man for \Villiam, to see Rozinsky conduct. 
with Dutchman's Breeches and the Has the conservaton· staff in-
Batchelor Buttons Boys serving as creased? I have actua[h." heard manv 
h favorable reports about the colleg~ us ers. 
As the Canterburv Bells tolled which proves that the advent of 
the hour and ].\fr. Hyla sang a love- President Job was a blessing." 
song accompanied by the Crickets, 
Katy-dids, and Blue-bells, the brid-
al party crossed the brook on a 
Lily-pad drawn by eight teams of 
Dragon Flies to the scene of the 
ceremony. Preceded by a bunch of 
Pansies who acted as choir boys, the 
bridal party approached the Moss 
Rank Altar under an arch of Flag-
lilies, the altar being offset with a 
screen of Hyacinthes. A carpet of 
Crocuses made a dainty pathway 
for the demure bride whose hand 
rested on the arm of her uncle, 
Daddy-long-legs, by whom she was 
gi,·en in marriage. The double 
Fairy-ring ceremony was used with 
Reverend Jack-in-the-pulpit offici-
ating. 
The glade in which the ceremony 
was performed was delicately light-
ed with the fitful glow of Fire-fly 
lanterns, and the faint odor of 
Baby's Breath incense mingled 
with the perfume of the Hyacinths. 
PERSONALS 
The Ithaca College Campus 
Norman Canavan returned to Itha-
ca on Sunday after an absence since 
Christmas due to the se\'ere illness of 
his father. 
Richard Otto, '3+ of Hamilton, 
New York, is \'isiting friends in Ithaca 
this week. 
Bus Recorden has been substituting 
as Physical Education Director at 
Newark Valley for several days. 
:'.\Iiss Barbara \Vitter, Director of 
Dramatics at Geneva and a member 
of Theta Alpha Phi, attended the 
Friday night performance of Magda. 
on a musical program. Sarah Bracken 
made a decided appeal to her audi-
ence through the medium of a \Vien-
iawski Concerto. The number, diffi-
cult e\'en for an experienced perform-
er, was well-executed. Good intona-
tion, _full tones, and the pleasing per-
sonality of the performer combined to 
make an effective presentation. 
The three brass numbers contribut-
ed hr Carmen Caiazza, Rufus Kern, 
and \Villiam Hahn were alike char-
acterized by clear tone qualitv and 
( Co11ti11urd 011 page four) • 
Monday Evening 
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Phi Mu Alpha 
"Dancing at the house" 
9-1 - 50c 
"IO-Piece Band" 
Phoenix 
Hosiery 
with Custom-Fit Tops 
and Duo-Heels 
·79c pair 
3 pairs, 2.25 
Page 3 
"Jaunty" and "Tandem" are the "slightly lighter" shades to 
wear now with the new greyed pastel colors and prints. The 
custom-fit top stretches both ways for greater comfort and neater 
fit. The duo-heel and all-over tipt-t~ will giYe you exception-
ally good wear. ScrYice and chiffon weights. 
HOSIERY-Street Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Complete Department Store 
FINE MEN'S - WOMEN'S 
SPORT APPAREL 
Of Every Description 
THE SPORT SHOP 
"Best Place to Trade" 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
Have Your Shoes Repaired by One of the Most 
Up-to-date Shoe Shops in the Country 
Joseph Cosentini 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
. The bride's mother and Grand-
ma Heliotrope, who arranged the 
beautiful wedding, were gowned in 
Daffodil Taffeta and Moonlight 
vclret, respectivcl\'. 1\Irs. Fern, 
the groom's moth~r, was glamour-
ous in a gown of Emerald-Green 
Crepe with a Fish-tail train. 
Yolanda Questa, '31 is now Music 
Supervisor at Cuba, N. Y. She is also 
teaching drawing. :'.\1iss Questa spent 
some time at Buffalo State studying 
drawing, after her graduation from 
Ithaca College. 
Sunday afternoon Delta Psi Kap-
pa entertained a group of g-irls at a 
theatre party held at the Strand 
Theatre. 
TREVOR TEELE STUDIO 
Among the invited guests were 
the bride's maiden aunts, Daisy, 
Verbena, and Petunia ( who wept 
dew in cascades down their flimsv 
frocks). Iris, former finance ~f 
Sweet \ Villiam, condescended to 
attend the ceremony, but she wore 
a chain of Bleeding Hearts in 
significance of her broken engage-
ment. The stately Queen Mab 
draped in her most gossamer court-
( Continued on page four) 
We have been notified of the death 
of Stephen Savles' mother of 86 Platt 
St., Hornell, N. Y. On behalf of the 
school the ltliaca11 extends sincere 
5/lllpathy to our fellow student in his 
tune of bereavement. 
Edna Earle Furr has secured a posi-
tion teaching music and Junior High 
School English in the Farmhaven Con-
solidated School, near Canton, ;'.\'Iiss. 
:'.\-Liss Doris Ames '3+, of Richfield 
Springs has secured a position teach-
ing adult education, in and around 
Cherry Valley. 
\Vinifrcd Roscoe '33 now teaching 
in Vineland, ~- J., spent a few days 
at the S.A.I. house. 
Eleonore Kresser was pledged to 
S.A.I. Saturday afternoon. 
Five of the Sigma Alpha Iota girls 
provided a musical program on Jan. 
14, for the annual meeting of the 
F1oricultural. Society of New York 
State held at Cornell. The program 
TO 
SENIORS and FACULTY 
Graduation marks the end of a happy period in your life. Ea.:11 ,tudent, and his 
folks back home; will want to pos,e~, a rl'cord of him,clf as he is now. To make thi, 
easier· for you, the Studio is allowing speL"ial discounts to Ithaca College seniors and 
to the Faculty. On orders amounting to ten dollars, two dollars discount; on order, 
amounting to ~ix dollars, one dollar discount. The time limit is February 15. 
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THE EDITOR 
WRITES CEPHUS: 
ASKS QUESTIONS 
Ithacan Office 
Dear Ceph-
The picture has long been forgotten 
... probably. Those who know you 
certainlv realize that you have 
changed since that was taken. 
You asked for questions to answer. 
Feeling .sure that you arc sincere in' 
your intentions I submit the follow-
in[!:: 
I. \Vhat will you do after gradua-
tion? 
2. Do you believe Hauptman? 
3. What are your views on militar-
ism? 
4. How does repeal strike you? 
5. \Vl10 is responsible for the present 
depression? 
6. Do you believe in Fraternities? 
7. Should a person work his way 
through college? 
8. Which department in Ithaca Col-
lege would you want your son to 
attend? ( If you had one) 
9. Do you think "Magda", because 
it failed in a solution of its prob-
lem, should be called a great 
play? 
10. Do vou consider the Ithaca Col-
lege· basketball team stronger than 
Cornell ? Why? 
I trust that these will be answered 
next week . . . when you have more 
time. 
Sincerely yours, 
The Editor 
SOCIETY ITEM 
(Conti11urd from pagr tlirrr) 
mantle made her appearance, 
guarded by Cyclamen who led on 
::-trong leashes Pussy Willows, 
Dogwood, and Snapdragons. 
Other guests were Jonquil, god-
father of the bride, China Aster, 
the Oriental Ambassador, The 
President of the Carnations, the 
:i\Iorning Glories ( who made a 
sleepy appearance) and the Zin-
mas from the Upper Garden. 
Goldenrod was unable to attend 
the wedding since it was so early 
in the season, but he sent a rare 
Devil's Paint Brush Landscape by 
Fall. 
At the close of the ceremony the 
assemblage. drank a toast to the 
happy couple from Buttercups fill-
ed with Raindrops and Nasturtium 
Nectar. 
Late in the evening a buff et sup-
per was served the guests by "Pop-
pies and Pollyanthas", Caterers. 
The guests were seated on Toad-
stools around an Elephant Ear 
table where they dined on Chick-
weed Salad, garnished with Sweet 
The Ithacan: January 25, 1935 
happy couple sailed by Lily-pad for 
the shores of Make-believe Land, 
thence going by Snailcoach to the 
Hotel of the Violet Beds at the 
foot of the Rainbow. Lily of the 
Valley and Sweet William will be 
at home to their manv friends in 
their new corner in th~ Rosebower 
when the leaves turn to red, gold, 
rust, yellow, and cerise. 
Really, Jack and Jill, I think the 
wedding was the most gala affair since 
the marriage of June Bug and Cater-
pillar. 
I am having a great deal of poli-
tical strife in the Flower-pot Parlia-
ment which has been in session since 
the \Var of the Roses, but I think 
everything will be peaceful when the 
":'\cw Bloom" goes into effect. 
And now I must hurnr and water 
my Geraniums. They haven't been 
doing very well lately and I have 
them in the recuperation bed in the 
hot-house ward. 
The entire garden sends fragrant 
wishes. 
Love, 
Contrary Mary. 
Peas, and warm Hibiscus with Students Find Time For Recital 
Honey. The charming bride per- In Midst of Exam. Week 
sonally served the guests with wed-
ding cake made of Candy-tuft. 
Cocktails of Early Morning Dew 
( Continued from page three) 
and Apple-blossom juice in Tube- expressive interpretation. The lovely, 
roses were provided throughout unfaultering tone of Mr. Caiazza's 
the evening. 
1 
trumpet, the artistic in~erpretation 
In the wee, small hours the necsesary for the interesting "Mono-
tone" number given by :Mr. Kern, and 
the effective tone color and mellowness 
of the French horn deserve more 
mention than there is space for. 
Joseph De Vaux interpreted the 
familiar piano solo, "Reverie" by 
Schutt, in a calm and reHectivc man-
ner well suited to the mood of the 
piece; Gladys Greenwald prc,cntcd a 
pleasing Chopin through the "Noc-
turne in F Minor", and Ruth Kenney 
coped admirably with the difficulties 
involved in the unaccompanied and by 
no means easv Gavotte and Rondo 
from Sonata ·Number Six bv Bach. 
Though her intonation was · not al-
ways accurate, Miss Kenney showed 
much improvement in the steadiness 
and quality of her tone. 
The Rondo from Trio Number 
Four was given in true Mozartian 
style by Ruth Kenney, Violist, Marie 
Ward, Clarinetist, and Dorothy 
Rothermel, pianist. 
Edward Hvdon is another student 
showing impr~vement. He was more 
at home in Spross's "Let All My 
Life be Music" than in the "Per la 
Gloria." Po;siblv his nerrnusness 
was conquered by ·the second number 
sufficiently for him to give more 
breadth and fullness of tone to his 
voice, particu!arly in the upper regis-
ter. 
The three· remaining performers 
are seasoned in Little Theatre Re-
citals. Gladys Bunnell gave a fine 
interpretation of Reinhold's brilliant 
Impromptu in C sharp Minor; Mir-
iam Prior gave the audience the ever-
popular and well-loved "Mon Coeur 
Souvre a ta Voix" from "Samson and 
Delilah," and Dorothy Rothermel 
rounded off the program with a most 
professional presentation of the rip. 
piing Spinning Song from "The Fll'-
ing Dutchman." · 
---ot----
First Senior Dramatic 
Recital February 16 
l\fartha Littler will be the first 
on the series of recitals to be presented 
by Seniors in the Department of 
Speech and Drama. Her recital will 
be presented on the evening of Feb. 
ruary 16. The program of the in-
dividual recitals will be published in 
the lt/zaca11 the week previous to the 
presentation. 
The schedule for these recital; fol-
lows: 
Feb. 16, Martha Littler 
Feb. 23, Beulah Green 
March 13, Priscilla Houston 
March 20, Group recital 
March 27, Group Recital 
April 3, Laura Knipe 
April 26, Dorothy Fuchs 
May 15, Group recital 
WE'D BETTER 
EXCHANGE PICTURES 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------------------------------------------------
-
they're 
MILDER 
@ 193,, L!GGEIT & MYERS TOBACCO Co, 
the!/ 
TASTE BETTER 
